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Advertising Promotion

WHEN a builder moves his family 
into one of  his own designs, you 
can bet there is no shortage of  

special features.
As the offi ce and display for Bluewood 

Homes and a family residence, a new home at 
Coomera Waters incorporates a raft of  features 
that demonstrate the company’s versatility.

The innovative fl oorplan combines with a 
range of  different materials that blend per-
fectly for style and comfort.

Timber and glass, aluminium, stone and 
profi led weatherboard cladding are a few of  
the materials that work in tandem to create the 
contemporary design.

The home minimises site coverage by mov-
ing the kids’ retreat and media room above 
the garage.

While it works well on a corner block, the 
home is also suited to smaller lots.

With his wife Michele, who also works in 
the business, and two young sons, builder 
Kim Linington moved into the home two 
months ago.

If  there is one feature the boys like more 
than any other, their friends will be quick to 
point it out.

As soon as they arrive, they are whisked 
upstairs to the ultimate kids’ retreat – a spa-
cious games room with a separate, stepped, 
fully equipped home theatre to one side.

For a family that loves DVDs, the home the-
atre is already a special place to get together.  

It is easy to imagine the boys spending 
hours with friends in their retreat without dis-
turbing the parents or visitors downstairs.

On a spacious corner block, the offi ce 
fronts one street frontage for easy access by 
business callers.  

Work from home
The spacious area, with walk-in-robe for 

offi ce storage, and built-in kitchenette and 
ensuite, could also be used as a work-from-
home beauty salon, a self-contained unit for 
an older family member or adult children, or 
as a guest retreat.

The unit is separated from the main body 
of  the house by a double garage.

The front entry, with its 1200mm pivot door 
of  timber and glass in a desert-sand pattern, 
leads to an open-plan living and dining area.

A formal lounge is off  to one side and the 
kitchen is tucked away in a far corner – the 
prefect place to make a mess and visitors won’t 
see it.

At the entry to the kitchen is a breakfast bar 
that faces a wall, an area that works for meals 
or for the boys to do their homework, not far 
from mum as she works in the kitchen prepar-
ing the family meals at night.

The U-shaped kitchen has a servery with 
stone benchtop that opens to the timber 
alfresco dining deck, with bifold windows. 

The cooker and more bench space face the 
street, which can be seen through a long, rec-
tangular window that replaces a splashback.

Dirty plates and cooking utensils can be 
kept out of  sight in a scullery at the back of  
the kitchen, where there is a sink, dishwasher, 
cupboards and laundry built in.

The kitchen and bathrooms were tiled with 
the help of  Beaumont Tiles Oxenford, with staff  
giving advice to the builder on a colour scheme 
that ties in with the theme of  the home.

Extending from the main living and din-
ing room is a timber deck that overlooks the 
10m lap pool and wraps around the side of  
the home.

Three bedrooms on the ground fl oor are 
off  the central living area and surround the 
open-tread, Victorian ash timber staircase 
with stainless-steel posts and wire balustrade.

The staircase is the core of  a two-storey 
void that provides light through windows 
placed near the ceiling.

The master bedroom has an ensuite, while 
the boys’ bedrooms share a central bathroom 
with large built-in modern bath.

Bathrooms have his and her basins and 
fl oor-to-ceiling tiles.

For more information to to www.blue
woodhomes.com.au or call the Gold Coast 
offi ce on  5573 4090, open 8:30am to 4pm 
weekdays.  Inspection of  the display can be 
made by appointment.

Design suits 
corner block

The facade features a variety
of materials.  Right:  This kitchen

is made for hiding the mess
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Bluewood Homes

Two storeys, three bedrooms, 
self-contained guest suite or 
offi ce, upstairs games room and 
home theatre, double garage, 
kitchen and scullery, open-plan 
living and dining areas
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Timber decking adds character to the pool

Suited to a corner block is an innovative display home at Coomera Waters

Separate living, sleeping, entertaining and work
zones, along with a variety of materials that blend
harmoniously, distinguish this two-storey display
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